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a) Source:

In Cononem (Oratio 54) 3-6. 

b) Background (synopsis quoted from Russell’s book): 

“This short narrative is part of a speech written for one Ariston, who accuses Conon of 
assaulting him. The family quarrel arouse out of an episode on army service.” 

c) Language comment: 

Relatively simple, maybe with the exception of the optative subordinate in line 12. The 
relative sentence in line 8 may also present some difficulty. 

d) Content: 

Ariston (his name is not mentioned) explains how the family quarrel arose: members 
of both families had pitched the tent side by side in a military garrison, and the 
members of Conon’s family had started disturbing Ariston’s slaves, then attacking 
them, etc. They ask the commander of the camp to stop them, but this only has the 
effect of producing more hatred and the attacks are taken up again with even more 
violence. 

e) Distribution of content: 

(numbers refer to the lines in the printed edition)



1-4: Initial exposition.
5-14: Their behaviour.
14-17: Our reaction.
17-27: Reprimand and their reaction.
27-33: Events after departing. 

f) Notes for help: 

1) cf. 5 for asyndeton at beginning of narrative. cf. No.43.31
1) e5toV touti> tri’ton: "two years ago" (lit. for the duration of this the third year): for 

acc. of time, see Goodwin 1064: Sandys takes as parenthetic (scil. œFJ4). For deictic -i’, 

cf. e.g. 2 toutoui’. 

1-2) froura<V h2mi<n prografei’shV: gen.abs. "when garrison duty was publicly ordered 

us" (aor. pple. pass. progra’fw = set forth publicly, proclaim).

2) prografei’shV: second passive aorist without q. 

2) e1skh’nwsan: aor. skhno’w, 'pitch tent'. 

2) ou3n: "now", indicating next stage of narrative (Russell, citing Denniston, Particles 

425-6).
2) ui2ei<V: regular pl. of ui2o’V, as if from a nom. *ui2eu’V. 

3) "and I wish they had not" (understand au1tou>V skhnwVsai): Russell cites WS 178. 

e1boulo’mhn (usually as here with a5n) expresses unrealised possibility which the speaker 

would or would have preferred (cf. Goodwin 1339 for idiomatic impf.: 'When no 
definite condition is understood with the potential indicative, the imperfect with a5n is 

regularly past. . . . The imperfect with a5n referring to present time . . . appears seldom 

in purely potential expression, chiefly in e1boulo’mhn a5n, vellem, "I should wish", "I 

should like", which can also mean "I should have wished"').
3) e1x a1rch<V: 'from the beginning', sandwiched between article and noun: 'the start of 

our enmity'
4) proskrou’mata: lit. 'collisions'. 

4) w4n: this relative depends on an inexistent tau<ta that at the same time would be the 

direct object of a1kou’esqe. 

4) e1x w4n de’: understand sune’bh.

4) sune’bh: aor. sumbai’nw, 'happened', w. dat.



5) e1peidh> ta’cista: as soon as ...(cf. 21), e1peidh>+ opt. (a1rista’w, 'take 

breakfast/luncheon') of indefinite clause in past sequence, Goodwin 1431. 
5) the optative a1risth’seian means the repeated action in the past. 

5-6) th>n h2me’ran ... o7lhn: acc. of duration of time, cf. 1 above, ?8-9 below. Why word-

order?
6) per: emphasises/intensifies; often as here with temporal conjunction.

6) h3men: 1st pl. impf. ei1mi’ (sum). 

6) diete’loun: impf. diatele’w, w. pple., 'continue'. 

7) ei1wqei’men: plupf. of pf. ei5wqa = I am accustomed. 

8) h8n...w7ran: w7ran is the antecedent, and should have been in the main sentence, one 

line down; as usual, it has been included in the relative sentence; moreover, the relative 
is in accusative because it has a meaning of extension in time. 
8) sumbai’noi: cf. 5 above, opt. in indefinite clause in past sequence. The subject is 

inexistent, it’s impersonal here, not as some lines above; again, optative of repeated 
action in the past. 
8-9) h8n ... w7ran ... tau’thn: Russell takes as acc. of duration of time, "during whatever 

time others happened to have supper ..." Carey takes as adverbial accusative, common 
with w7ra and kairo’V (Dodds on Eur. Bac. 724), "at whatever time ...". Note meaning of 

w7ra.

9) paroine’w: to behave drunkly. This a5n gives the imperfect (of repeated action in the 

past, in combination with the optative) the meaning of “given the circumstance”; of 
course, this imperfect musn’t have this particle, it’s been put as extra. 
9) ta> me’n = “some times”. 

9) a5n ... parv’noun: expressing habit: "they would always behave drunkenly" (impf. 

paroine’w). Russell cites Goodwin 1296.

10) teleutw<nteV: "in the end" (Russell cites Goodwin 1564); pple. used in adverbial way, 

contrasting with adverbial ntr. pl. ta> me>n po’lla, 'mostly'. 

10) teleutw<nteV de’: we would have expected ta> de’ in combination with the former ta> 

me’n, but Thucydides makes a “variatio”. 

11) remember that fhmi’ must always have an infinitive. 

11) fh’santeV: aor. pple. fhmi’. 

11-12) acc. and inf.: tou>V pai<daV are subject of the infinitives kapni’zein and kakw<V 

le’gein. TEXT: read au2tou’V (so MSS, the OCT and Carey).



12) o7ti tu’coien (aor. optat. tugca’nw): understand le’gonteV: "and claimed they were 

insulting them, whatever they happened to say / actually said”, again that use of the 
optative, accompanied by an imperfect in the main sentence. 
12-16) note imperfects of repeated action. Contrast aorists e1memya’meqa and ei5pomen. 

12-13) TEXT: MSS, the OCT and Carey read kateskeda’nnuon: which form is right?

13) proseou’roun: impf. prosoure’w, 'piss on'. 

13-14) ou1d! o2tiou<n a1pe’leipon + gen.: "there was not one insult or injury they 

omitted." cf. 41.5 for a1polei’pesqai + gen. = "be wanting in", "needing".

15) TEXT: e1memya’meqa (aor. me’mfomai), 'remonstrated', is emendation for MSS 

a1pepemya’meqa: if that is read, supply either tau<ta (Sandys: 'we dismissed the matter') 

or au1tou’V (Carey: 'we sent them away'). Carey suggests a1p- or e1pememya’meqa as 

preferable emendations.
17) e5xw last for emphasis and avoiding hiatus. e5xw + gen. = (1) "outside", (2) as here 

"without".
17-18) loidorhqe’ntoV, genitive absolute: Russell notes passive used in middle sense, 

loidorou<mai w. dat, 'rail at', 'revile'. 

18) kaki’santoV aor. pple. kaki’zw, abuse. 

18-19) peri> w4n: attraction of relative.

19) h1se’lgainon: impf. a1selgai’nw, 'behave insultingly/licentiously' (cf. noun a1se’lgeia in 

13). 
20) tosou’tou e1de’hsan (aor. de’w) + inf.: "they were so far from", genitive depending on 

e1de’hsan, and it foretells the result clause. Russell notes WS 1397.

21-22) w7ste + indic.: result clause (it actually happened). But w7ste + inf. 24-5: why the 

difference?
21) e1peidh> qa<tton: ''as soon as (it got dark)". cf. 5 commoner e1peidh> ta’cista. 

21) w2V + acc.: prep. = "to", used only of persons.

22-3) me’n ... de> kai> plhga’V: kai’ ("actually") emphasises what follows, "but also". 

Denniston, p.305.
24-25) curious use of infinitive in a result clause, when we could have expected 
indicative, as it really happened. 
26) mhde’n: negative after kwlu’w is rare in Attic. Russell cites Goodwin 1549.

27) paroinoume’nouV: passive meaning of this verb, which in active means “to act under 

the effects of alcohol”. 



27) poih<sai: understand mhde>n a1nh’keston. (au1tou’V subj. or object of poih<sai - 

perhaps better as subject: "nor ourselves to do anything irretrievable, stirred to 
drunken behaviour by them".
27) TEXT: OCT has deictic toutwni’ .

27-8) gen. abs.
29) oi4on: it could have been expected w2V. 

29) oi4on ei1ko’V: understand e1sti (as often in such phrases). 

29-30) ou1 mh>n e5gwge ma> tou>V qeou’V ... ou5te ... ou5te ... ou1de’na: accumulation of 

emphasisers and negatives. Note negatives at beginning and end (ou1 ... ou1de’na), and 

hyperbaton lo’gon ... ou1de’na, emphasising the negative.

30) ma> tou>V qeou’V: note negative ma’ (nh’ with positive).

30) di’khn lacei<n (aor. inf. lagca’nw; phrase used + dat.): get leave to bring lawsuit 

(against). 
31) sumba’ntwn: aor. pple. sumbai’nw, 'what had happened'. 

31-2) e1kei<no object of e1gnw’kein, with inf. eu1labei<sqai ... in apposition.

32) e1gnw’kein: 'I resolved', plupf. gignw’skw. 

32) to> loipo’n: "for the future".

32) mh> + inf. after verbs of taking precaution. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------


